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Sailors Drop Boston Races Last Sunday

Light Winds, Darkness Combine To Defeat Technology

VICTORY BID FAILS

Win, in the form of darkness and a field wind, smacked certain victory from two Technology dynasty crews as the various crews of the M.I.T. and Harvard crews had bothCrew Races which were held on the Charles River all day Sunday. Starting from 10:00 A.M. until 3:00 P.M. the races continued in the remaining trials in the morning unless interfered with by a fresh wind. From a full entry list of nineteen contestants, five colleges including Tech, survived the elimination runs.

As the first races were begun in the afternoon, the brisk wind of the morning actually helped to break the usual wind with the wind running from the left bank. Four of the second field races forced the Tech Crews, led by Williams College and Brandeis, to the right, by mean of three, plus. However, the last race was started and despite the wind, both Technology.IsDBNulleaters definitely gained a smile and over their rivals. With two or two ties the race went, with the winning being off on account of darkness.

Williams Wins Regatta

Williams College won the regatta, with M.I.T. placing second, and Brandeis, third. Jerome T. Cox, '42, captured one dinghy, with Francis L. Holley, '41, serving as his crew, while Ryanus Colla, '09, piloted the other boat with Delevan B. Dowser, '09, as crew.

One Hundred And Twenty Out For Two Rifle Teams

Tryouts have started for both the Connecticut and varsity rifle teams, and will continue through the next two weeks. Already fifty-five men have tried out for each team. The freshman tryout hours are from one to six on Monday and Thursday evenings. Men interested in shooting for the varsity team should report from two to five on Mondays, one to four on Fridays and Thursdays, and twice a week on Saturdays. All freshm who try will be on the 43 squad.

PHI GAMMA SCORE 44-0

In Beaver Key Tournament

Writing the overwhelming score of 44 to 0, Phi Gamma Delta took in the most spectacular air game in the Beaver Key Football Tournament played over the weekend. Other scores were: Chi Phi 2, Beta House; Delta Tau Delta 26, Alpha Tau Omega 15, Phi Sigma Sigma 13, Senior House 11, Phi Sigma Kappa 18, Beta Delta 0. Tech defeated Sigma Nu.

HERZOG INJURED

As Bootless Losers

Basketball Forward Breaks Wrist In Overtime Soccer Game

Fred Herzog, '41, popular forward in the basketball quarte, fractured his wrist playing goal in the overtime game between M.I.T. and Brown last Saturday afternoon on the Coop Field.

The game was not decided until the overtime periods when the Brown forward scored three times to give them a 1-0 victory. The game might have ended in a tie if Herzog's arm will be in a cast for three weeks.

Junior Gridders Score

Junior Team Good
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Open Crew Championship

To Be Held On Saturday

Open to any group of Tech men, the Grand Challenge, Chariot Crew race, sponsored by the Tech Boat Club, will be held this Saturday at 3:00 from Harvard Bridge to the Tech Boat House. Any team, tarium, darts, or team of runners wishing to enter may do so by signing up at the Boat House and paying a one-dollar entrance fee. The fees will be used to buy a bag of beer which will be shared among the winning crew. Seats and cars for practice are available at the Boat House and the crews may practice Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday after-
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If you like music seriously

you will find our stock of sheet music, books, scores, musical literature, both Foreign and American editions, one of the largest in the country. Our Record Department offers you the best in recorded music.

If you play music lightly

and are interested in the latest popular music and records, you will find our stock of popular and slow music, the best this side of New York. And, of course, our Record Dept.

You will find that our stock of sheet music, books, scores, musical literature, both Foreign and American editions, one of the largest in the country. Our Record Department offers you the best in recorded music.